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1 U. S. WILL CONDUCTMANY REFORMS - 
IN CIVIL SERVICE

UKRAINIANS BOUND 
IN ECONOMIC PACT

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

save rr
TB
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make your « 
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era products, I F1
HAMILTON COAL 

SITUATION EASED
l

Temporary Rules to Be Ob
served by All the Depart

ments Are Announced. ) \1

NO MORE PATRONAGE

Germans Exclude Them From 
Preferential Advantages 

> H , | of Awgtriâ.
IL ENEMY |HINFANTRY.

ISi Killed In aotton—B. Usshy, Poland; B. 
Bonaafl, West Holme, B.C. ; E. Grant.
SKf-j.’iSé&L-SSr' £*«
VhHr, Man.; R F. Bradt, St. Catharine*; 

------------- A B. Herbert, Guelph.
PAYMENTS IN GOLD VSTJ? SSSr^JSSS.te’T.'

J. Dopant, England; T. Foppema,
Holland; E. B. BJamason, Reykjavik, 
Man. , .

Reported deed thru German eourcee— 
S. D. Araires, Esquimalt. B.C.

Dead—'W. Leemati, St. John, N.B.; W.
K. Murtro, Scotland.

Preeumed to have
Brantford. Oat ; Lieut 
33 Spiadlna road, Toronto: B. F. Jump, 
England; N. Laforecque, Ottawa; R. H. 
Lender, England; 'A. Beach, England; M. 
Levesque, Montreal; B. CamlH, Madoc, 
Ont. ; a C. Ferguson. Berketon Jot , Ont. ; 
F. McManus. Edmonton; 172286, F. 
Reeve, 1216 East Gerrard street, Toronto; 
J. Thompson, Glenllvet, N.B. ; W. A. 
Toudhette, Barrie, Ont. ;• A. Pearce, Eng
land: F. B. Phillips, England; G. PM1- 
Hpe, England; C. Robb, Scotland; F. A. 
Rothrle, Scotland; J. E. Davis, Hanaton, 
Ont.; D. Loudon, Scotland; J. E. Mc
Dougall, Halifax;. P. D, Moon, England; 
W. Jennings, Ireland: R. Parr, England.

Wounded—Lieut. J. C. Remsden 45 
Yorkvllle avenue, Toronto; G. W. Hat- 
ollffe, England; W. O. Mulrhead, Khedive, 
Saek.; S. W. Clare, England; B. Gallop, 
England; A. J. Bytford, Boharm, Saek. ; J. 
Clark, Broadview, Saek. ; W. W. Cuthbert, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; G. F. Chapman, To- 
field, Alta.; J. Henderson, Scotland: A.
L. Metklejohn, Tweed, Ont.; D. Walker, 
England; A. Germain, Lower Island Cove, 
Nfld.; H. Woods, Cheeley, Ont.; F. C. 
Rice, Lequtlle, N .S.

Gassed—W. Axford. Winnipeg: B. Ouel
lette, Fort Saskatchewan ; J. T. Humbfie, 
Chatham, Ont.

Ill—H. Retd, Scotland; W. H. Brad
ford, Coleman, Alb.'; I4*ut. H. Berry, 
England.
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: Steep Slope Will Prevent 
Cutting Wood on 

the Mountain.

Establishments Using Five 
Barrels of Flour a Month 

to Be Licensed.

President Wilson Lays Dow, 
Anew American 

War Aims. «

'I
iff

Parliament, at Next Session, 
Will Pass Act Adopting 

Merit System.

! Enemy Aims at Purchasing 
Products on Free 

Trade Basis.

I I 4— M
Hamilton, Feb. 11.—The heat

less week-end, aided by the be
lated January thaw, has helped out the 
coal situation. The Gillies Guy, Com- 

Ottawa, Feb. 11. — Announcement pâmy took 800 one-ton orders, and to 
'that a new civil service act carrying *urther ease the famine, P- V. Byrnes, 
Into effect ^he government’s proposal ^

for civil service reform, will be passed coal at the disposal of the city; which 
by parliament at the approaching ses- will be sold at 86 for half-ton lots 
slon, Is made in a report of the sub- (Follow!nig an examination of the 
committee of the privy council given Mountainside Dark for the -purpose of 
eu, b, m, Bober, Borde. ,„,ebt Tb.e SVSS

means the extension of the principles Holler Jutten announced that the 
of the present civil service act to the scheme was 'impracticable owing to 
outside service, the adoption of the the steepness of the slope, 
merit system, and the abolition of pat- Favor Mill Increase. /
ronage In connection with the making , The separate school board went on re- 
of appointments. cord tonight as being in favor of an in-

The Civil Service Act of 1908 con- “S*01. *** rate ?Lone mln-
talned a provision that it could be ex- j^sJ^of ^Cii^w T'
tiVrn.mnV h* tOUtti{k servlce by order- Carthy and P. Ryan^we^e apiwinted^ô 
in-council but such a course has been co-operate with the public school board 
found to be impracticable. One dlffl- ami petition the board of control tlfat 
culty arises out of the circumstance 0,6 Increase go Into effect, 
that the outside service is not divided „ ,£leur Shipment Held Up. 
into grades or divisions, and uniform!- not,go »n * war-bread-ty in this respect 1* not only destr- Sth*n^*,LnMOwln? to,the shipment,^ able but necessary. In additionne ^hSlT
civil service commission has not yet Won difficulties. The majority of the 
reached a conclusion as to the steps k**1 haters purchase their flour in 
which will be necessary for bringing Canada, and as the result their
the employes of the government sys- t»11?1 to <x””« thru at the
tem of railways within the purview of p”"em Ume- 
the proposes measure, and they be
lieve that further consultations with 
the management of the L C. R., and 
with the executive heads of the rail- 
way employes’ organizations, will be 
both desirable and necessary.

The report, wtodh is presented in 
the form of an order-In-council, based 
upon the recommendations of the 
prime minister, with whom was as
sociated. Hon. A. K. Maclean, In con
sultations with the civil service com
mission and departmental heads, sets 
forth a number of rules and regula
tions that are to be observed pending 
the enactment of a new civil service

FIGHT FOR NEW ORDg^LIMIT INGREDIENTSk died—M. Wilson,
. M. M. Winchester,1 I i .1/Only a Reasonable Profit to 

Be Made on Manufacture 
and Handling.

Americans Demand Settle
ment Based on Principles 

of Justice.

Amsterdam^ Feb. 11. — Additional 
terms in the German peace treaty 
wkh the Ukraine follow:

<1) Until- the 31st of July of the 
current year reciprocal exchange of 
the more important aurpJ-us supplies 
of agricultural and Industrial pro
ducts will be carried out aa fol- 
for the purpose of covering current 
requirements—the quantities and sorts 
of products to be exchanged will be 
settled by a Joint oommisaion, to sit 
immediately upon the signature of the 
peace treaty; prices will be regulated 
by the joint commission; payments 
will be made in gold on the basis of 
1000 German imperial gold marks aa 
the equivalent of 4(2 gold rubles of 
the former Russian empire, or 1000 
Austro-Hungarian gold kroner as the 
equivalent of 393 rubles, 78 kopeks of 
the former Russian empire. The ex
change of gooda fixed by the joint 
commission aforementioned, which 
commission will consist of equal num
bers of representatives of both par
ties, will take place thru atate cen
tral bureaus. The exchange of those 
products which are not fixed by thp 
aforementioned commission will take 
place by the way of free trade, ac
cording to the stipulations of a pro
visional commercial treaty.

To Await General Peace.
(2) So far as it is not otherwise pro

vided, the economic relations between 
the contracting parties shall continue 
provisionally and in any case until 
the conclusion of a final commercial 
treaty. But until the termination of1 
a period of at least six months after 
the conclusion of peace between the 
central powers on the one part and 
the European states at war with the 
central powers, as well as the United 
States and Japan on the other part, 
certain prescriptions .are laid down 
as a basis of relations.

The Ukrainian people’s republic will 
make no claim to preferential treat
ment which Germany grants Austria- 
Hungary or another country bound 
to her by a customs alliance, which 
directly borders on Germany, or, In
directly thru another country bound 
to her on Austria-Hungary by a cus
toms alliance, or which Germany 
grants to her own colonies, foreign 
possessions and protectorates or to 
countries bound to ■ her By a customs 
alliance. Germany will make no claim 
to preferential treatment which the 
Ukrainian people's republic may grant 
to another country bound to her by a 
customs alliance, which directly bor
ders on Ukraine, or, indirectly, thru 
another country .bound to her by a 
customs alliance, or to the colonies, 
foreign possessions and protect rates of 
one of the countries bound to her by 
a customs alliance.

!
i

. i■ i? Ottawa, Fdb. 11—Licensing of 
bakery establishments using five bar
rels of flour or more

Washington, Feb. 11.—President 
Wilson, appearing unexpectedly be4 
fore congress again today, replied to! 
the recent peace speeches .by Count]
\ on Hertling, the German chancellor,! 
and Count Czernin, the Austro-Hun-' 
garian foreign minister, toy reminding! 
the statesmen of the central empires’ I 
that peace can toe discussed only on- 
the basis of permanency and essential à, J 
Justice, and broadly warning the § 1 
people of the central empires that the-] ; 
participation of the United States in ' 
the war for the emancipation of hu-- 
n anity only has begun.

Plainly the president warned the. 
German military autocracy that there 
v*as to be no pausing in the moblHss.iS 
tion of America’s vast military ‘rs.fi 
sources now steadily on their way fowl 
the battle fronts, and that if peace] 
were to be discussed it would have#? 
to be on a basis of sincerity. :j 

No Turning Back. . *
Otherwise, the president mads l|| 

plain, there was to be no turning baékv 
until military autocracy was crushed! 
bo force of arms.
i Count® Ozernin’s speech the preel-®| 
dent openly regarded sympathetically, <7: 
but he considered the Austrian for- 
eign minister restrained by the em- y * 
burrassment of Austria’s alliance and - I 
her dependence on Germany.

‘‘Count Czernin,” said the' president, L 
“seems to see the fundamental ele- S3 
ments of peace with clear eyes and : * 
does not seek to obscure them.”

German Aim Seen Thru.
Chancellor von Hertllng’s speech. I 

however, the president characterized'4 
as “very vague and confusing,” and jJ 
“full of equivocal phrases,” leading |f 
nowhere clearly. The aim of the Ger- 
man chancellor was to secure a peace .■ ; 
advantageous to the alms of the Ger- 1 
man military autocracy and then sub
scribe to an international covenant to ' 
make it secure-’

Count yon Hertling, the president * 
declared, evidently was seeking such a 
peace as waa made at the congress, 
of Vienna.

“What is at stake now,” said the' - 
president, “is the peace of the world, i 
What we are striving for is a new • g 
international order based upon broad til 
and universal principles of right aptLj 1 
justice, no mere peace of shreds and * 
patches. Is it possible that Count ^ 
vor. HertUng .... is in fact living5; 1 
in hie thought in a world dead and ' 
gone?”

I
the sole of the oven in either a round 
or a «tick shape,

The wrapping of bread, or the plac
ing of a band thereon, is prohibited, 
tout toe loaves may toe labeled by the 
manufacturer. , 1

General rules to govern, all licensees 
manufacturing 
also sett forth in the order- 
quire that only a reasonable profit 
should toe taken on the manufacture 
or handling of any bakery products, 
and provision is made against specu
lative operations, hoarding of flour 
and waste. Acceptance by the bakers 
of returns of bread or other bakery 
products is prohibited.

Annual ilcense fees are prescribed, 
varying from $5 to 350.

The order is toe outcome of 
ful survey made by Prof. Harcourt, 
head of the department of chemistry 
In the Ontario Agriculture College and 
the conference in Ottawa recently 
with representative bakers from all 
Parts of Canada. Regulation of the 
baking industry and standardizing of 
bakery products were made necessary 
in order to effect the greatest possible 
economy in the use of wheat flour.

per month, and 
standardization of bakery products, is 
provided for in an order of the food 
controller. Hotels, restaurants ana 
Public eating houses, baking only for 
t|h« use of their patrons and not of
fering their products for sale to the 
public over toe counter, are not re
quired to obtain a bakers’ license.

The order makes it illegal, on and 
after March 1, for any baker to make 
bread, rolls, pastry or other bakery 
products, without written permission 
from the food controller, from wheat 
flour other than the standard flour, 
already prescribed.

Licensees may manufacture and sell 
bread only in the following weights 
or multiples thereof, Which shall be 
net weights, umwrappq*' twelve hours 
after baking:

iÏ
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MOUNTED rflFLES.

Killed In action—171730. C. M. Hill, 41 
Gladstone avenue. Toronto.

Presumed to have died—109160, H. Oli
ver, 194 Llegar street, Toronto; Capt. H. 
S. Lewie. Selkirk, Mail.; J. Kerr. Eng
land; A. Thlckett, Russell, Man. ; F. 
Rowe, England; E. Pltchford, Calgary.

CYCLISTS.

a care-
i! fI — But not to 

exceed: 
Ounces. Ounces.

Patriotic Fund Campaign.
..Last minute Instructions were given to 
“3® canvassers and other workers in the 
$700,000 campaign to commence in this 

tomorrow morning, at a luncheon 
n^-bt1" the Royal Connaught Hotel last

Cyrus A. Dirge presided and John G. 
Jonea, a speaker from the Alexander 
Hamilton Institute, New Tork, spoke on 
general campaign work. Three hundred 
canvassers, under district managers and 
captains, wiM be turned loose tomorrow 
morning.

Bach day ht noon; until Thursday toe 
campaign wUl be celebrated by the blow
ing of whistles, ringing of beHs end toot
ing of horns. The reports will be made 
at noon-day luncheons.

I '
S h-

Brttlsh Columbia 18
Manitoba ..........
Alberta end Sas- 

leaitch 
Ontario
Quebec ............  24
Maritime Pro

vince® .
Rolls may be manufactured for sale 

only in units weighing one dr two 
ounces- They must toe baked in a pen 
and not on the oven bottom.

Limitations are also fixed upon the 
quantities of certain ingredients 
which may bè mixed with one barrel 
of 196 pounds of flour In making 
bread or rolls:

21g
II 16 andi 20 17 and 21

n ..... 20 21
12 and 24 13 and 25 Wounded—641196, H. J. Spence, 1081 

East Gerrard street, Toronto.

FORESTRY TROOPS.

I 25 VOLUNTARY RATIONINGi
I .. 24 25

'Paris Plastered With Posters Crying 
for People to Eat Lees.

Paris Feto. 11.—Promenaders on the 
boulevards, the Avenue des Champs 
Elysees and other prominent tooro- 
fares were confronted todlay with 
thousands of posters on bulletin 
boards on the Kiosk, calling upon the 
French for voluntary rationing. The 
Poster®, which were issued by the 
Civic League, "isa^:

“In order to help us the Americans 
are rationing themselves voluntarily; 
but the transport of their wheat and 
their flour delays the tpaneport of sol
diers and munitions.

“How oan we hasten the entrance 
of the American army into our line? 
By bread cards. By voluntary ration
ing. For earlier victory, for a bet
ter peace, nation yourselves cheer
fully.”

Wounded—A. Santos, Albany, N.T.
: I

ARTILLERY.! I It’s
11 Died of woundi 

field, Penna.
■D. A. Craven, Pen- blue and 

made wj 
pocket a

I: act.
‘ Rule® to Be Observed.

Summarized, toe rules whidh are 
to be observed by aH the departments 
provide:

1 That in case® of appointment» to 
any position where the knowl

edge required is wholly or in part 
professional or technical, a person 
shall only toe appointed to such posi
tion in the manner prescribed toy 
tion 21 of the Civil Service Amend
ment Act, 1908, for similar appoint
ments to the inside service, 
pointaient Shall be made under this 
rule to the outside service or under 
Section 21 of the Civil Service Amend
ment Act, 1908, to the Inside service, 
unless thé civil service commission 
determines that toe position is wholly 
or in part professional or technical, 

to That the provisions of the 
^ Civil Service Act, 

ing to appointments " by 
petdtlve examination, shell be ob
served as far as practicable in 
the appointment of all ofltcers, clerks 
and employes in the outside service; 
and of all messengers, porters, sort 
ers, packers and other divisions In the 
lower grades In the Inside service, and 
appointments shall only be made te 
such positions after competitive ex
aminations. This rule shall not apply 
to appointment® to positions in con
nection with the government railways.

% Except In so far as the commis- 
T **elon may otherwise determine, 
the provisions of sections eighteen and 
twenty-three of the Civil Service Act 
shall apply to all appointments and 
to the employment of all officers, 
clerks, or other employes tor tempor- 

Thus writes arY duty as well in the outside as in 
the inside service.

Æ Temporary employment in the 
— , outside service shall be authoriz-
ne ed for such time as the mmmiaeion 

deems necessary, and thé period for 
which the employment is authorized 
shall be mentioned in the certificate 
of qualification issued by thé 
sion, and such period of einr 
shall not be extended without 
tifleate of approval from the 
sion.

RAILWAY TROOPS. HEAVY ASSAULTS 
AGAINST ITALIANS

!• I '
!«ï I Died—M. F. Fitzgerald, Scotland.

ARMY TROOPS.

Wounded—H. E. McElrea, Sidney, Man,

ENGINEERS.

Accidentally killed—R. S. Wilson, Scot
land.

Wounded—IR. Walker, New Glasgow, N. 
S. ; D. R. McDonald, Gatoerouse lake, C. 
B., N.S. ,

Gassed—W. Macintosh, Fort Marian, N. 
S.; C. Patterson. Scotland; D. Ferguson, 
Scotland; R. Marsh, Taber, Alta- 

Ill—A. C. Armstrong, Newbury, Ont.

Cane or beet sugar—not more 
than two pounds, including 

the sugar in condensed or pow
dered mlfc, it such is used, 
to Malt extract or malt flour—
— not more than two pounds.
If malt is not used the equivalent 
in weight of sugar may be used.
* Fate—Not more than two 
*-r pounds.
A Milk—Not more than six 
• pounds of liquid skim milk or 

Us equivalent of condensed or 
powdered milk.
The order provides for the manu- Fulton Defeats MoMehon.

facture, exclusively, of a single pan Denver, Goto., Feb. 11.—Fred Fulton, 
loaf or multiple thereof, closely contender for the heavyweight box- 
batched, with no "cutting” or "wash- ing championship, won from Tom Me- 
ing.” A single exception is made in Mahon of Newcastle, Pa-, here tonight, 
the case of rye bread- which is used the referee stopping a' scheduled 15- 
by the Jewish people. Bread contain- round bout In toe tooth; round ijtoen 
ing not lees than 36 per cent, of rye McMahon was hanging on the rope®, 
flour, accordingly, may be baked on 1 The daaüéon was awarded to Fulton.
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Enemy Makes Thrusts on 
Both Sides of Fçen- 

x zela Valley.

! secure sc 
in single 
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Savl1 Ü Rome, Feb. 11.—Heavy attacks by 
both artillery and Infantry have been in 
progress against toe Italian positions at 
various points along the front The 
Italian bateries, however, held the enemy 
in check, actordlng to the report from 
general headquarters today.

The text of the statement reads: 
l Yesterday very violent Concentration* _

of fire and offensive thrusts by iîrfantry Principle* of Peace.

M vtows^Vît'woïïd i
5 MM: 0,6 ^ eff6Ct,Ve Æ th^ following to„ie,by aP".. j 

* on the southern slopes < pert otf the final settlement M
agfe atÆ^nd^S; totlS aTedrmUre"te^ce,al jU3t,C8
Sdt“ tÆ? to be2‘ «« provinces are not to
which we had evacuated, but did not b£, î’^rtered s*out like chattels 
succeed owing, to our deadly barrage, establish a balançai of powers, 
enemv* «'îLîL’tf- a,*,rmen “hot down two , 8- Territorial settlements must be 
enemy airplane»” for the benefit of people concerned

end not merely adjustment of rival1 
states’ claims.

4. Well defined national 
must be cone, de red atl po 
isfnctlon

"A general peace upon such founda
tions can be djscuesed,” said the prenl--' 
dent. "Until such

I ~ThSSI digan ^t| 
and clo^ 
Sizes 381CANAMARJWORAIS 

FOUND EXCELLENT

!I
relat-

Germans Grow Enthusiastic.
Over Peace With Russia

oom-
i ■’

■ ,
lh

|| 1 London, Feb. 11.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam 
saye:

"There Is great enthusiasm in Ger
many over the reported end of the state 
of war between the central powers and 
Russia. Cities everywhere are beflagged, 
and there is much rejoicing over 
Trotsky's unconditional, surrender.

"It has been arranged that the central 
economic commission, now in. Petrograd 
shall settle the details of toe resump
tion of relation* between Russia and the 
central powers.”

-—both
braces

l 1 =rx*ra British .Enquirer Declares 
, Charges of American 

Minister False.

*

$
jf WAR SUMMARY,#'

Men1
toTHE DAY*S EVENTS REVIEWED London, Feb. 14.—"Much useful work 

is done by individuals and associations 
pn behalf of the fighting troepe in France, 
but I candidly aay that I do not know 
of any organization that does more to 
make the lot of troops over here happier 
than your association.”
Liout.-Col. Kingsmill, Canadian Grena
diers, from France, to Mr. Colmer, of 
the War Contingent Association, 
adds- “We over here -are truly too apt 
to treat casually the gratuitous work that 
has been done by those at home. It is 
difficult to express the appreciation I 
feel for the many comforts that you 
have sent during the last 10 months for 
my men."

Taking
lean minister, uttered in tote country, 
that e third of the Canadian troops in 
the field were in hospitals "thru wine 
and women.” R. J. Parr, director of the 
National Society for Prevention of Oruelt-7 
to Children, writes: "This society lies 
been responsible for sending many lads to 
Canada, and moot of them have donned 
khaki and come to fight for the-King. 
Such a statement as is quoted must cause 
alarm. I stint to Canadian headquarters 
for information, and found the actual 
number of men In hospitals thru the 
causes mentioned was not 100,000, but 
1810. What oan be done to persons who 
persistently utter such slanders?"'

Among the recent change® In Cana
dian camp appointments are the follow
ing: Capt. W. L. Rawllnson, Artillery; 
Ueut. I!. S. Thomson, Artillery; Lieut. 
C H. Wilson, Anti-gas, Western Ontario, 
appointed assistant inspector Canadian 
School of Gunnery; Major R. Cran, Sas
katchewan, lias been ao cVed pi? ri.i ent 
conducting* officer Canadian Discharge 
Depot, Buxton.

Casualties to N. C. O.’s and Men.
The following casualties to n.c.o/3 anti 

men t jiv.'nu in the imperial forces are 
reported:

Killed—Corp. C. W. Foekett, D. C. L. I„ 
Saskatchewan.

Killed or died of wounds—G. Edmond 
Cav. Special Res., Montreal.

Wounded—Bdr. J. Rradbum. R. F. A., 
Montreal^Bdr. C. Coffey R. F. A., To- 
ronto; Bdr. W. Evans, k. F. A., On
tario; Scrgt. P. Hobbs, R. F. A., Sas
katchewan: Gpi; L. C. Hope, R. F. A. 
Kan,loops, B. C.; Onr. F. Howard. P.. 
F. A.. Ontario; Bdr. F. Lister. R. p. a., 
Montreal: Corp. W. Moore, R. F. A. 
Winnipeg: Gnr. F. H. Beck, R. G. A 
Vancouver; Gnr. J. Caldwell, R. Q. a” 
Toronto; Gnr. J. Traynor, R. Q. a.. Sar- 

A. Swannel. R. E Medicine ixat, CyM*. G. W. CaJvftrley r it a Saskatchewan; Gnr. J^Trowley, R. F." 
A., Ontario; Dvr. J. Dixon, R. f. A 
Montreal; I)vr. A. Ford, R. F. A., Saskat- 
ï»\ew?n' ®trgt- H. G. Dunn, R. F A Winnipeg; Gr.r. F. W. Henneesv. R. r” 
A.. Vancourei. B CcBdr. B. Hueelebec, 
S' v" •*••• Toronto; Co*p. J. m. Roberts, 
R. h. A . Calgary; Gnr. J. Joyce R a 
A., Toronto; Bdr. E. Townley, R.’g ‘a 

A- c- Turner. Lancasters'toïLârD McK<"zie‘ «• '• " :

The following births are reported- At 
... LIy,5.c- MaJ»r and Mrs 

munitions O., a daughter- a,t Atfrwvi r i^'
the gsaa c^tont^

Jt^>:cattGU^S?n SurreS^to^pt ^ 
fary. a'dang^at ftV's C^'

*H; Alt

! SuitsDespatches from the British general 
headquarter® In France report that 
the Germans are still making Inten
sive preparations for an offensive. 
They keep bringing troops and guns to 
the western front, they daily exercise 
their men in the practice of attacks; 
and their higher command has stop
ped all leave for the soldiers since 
three weeks ago. Both armies, like 
expert duelists, are alert, poised, and 
exceedingly wary. Fine weather has 
already dried up part of the ground, 
so it is fit for fighting and hardly an
other month will pass without 
Homeric action. The enemy has al
ready cleared for action certain areas 
brick of his front. An ominous quiet 
prevails along many miles of the 
British front.

ments in the Cerna Bend and on the 
banks of the Vardar.

■

PLEADING FOR BOLD 
WINS SYMPATHY

PEACE PACT SIGNED 
WITH UKRAINIANS

I ^aspiration
ssitole eat-'

*- :
The chief Russian delegate to the 

Brest-Litovsk peace conference is 
ported thru German sources to have 
declared that the war between Rus
sia and Germany is at an end and 
that immediate demobilization of the 
Russian army will proceed. This sud
den action, for which no explanation 
is given, violates the treaty of Lon
don, whereby none of the allies was 
to make a separate peace; and it also, 
for all the Bolsheviks know 
exposes the allies in the west to the 
attack of the full forces of Germany 
and Austria, and it will 
er prolongation of the 
more bloodshed than had Russia stood 
by the allies and refused
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secured we have no desire but to go,

Audience at Trial Makes 
Demonstration 

Brother’s Efforts.

Basis for Negotiations Found, 
Then Settlement 

Accepted.

|i
Tlisse general principles, the priai- 

dent «aid, have been accepted by every 
tins excopt the militai*/ autocrats in; - 
Germany. . %

In conclusion the president warned 1 
tiie central empires that the vast re- 1 
sources of the United States would ’ i 
accomplish In the end whit might be: I 
accomplished by peaceful negotiation/ 1 

'Our resources are in part mobi
lized now. said he, "and we shall not ■ 9 
pause until they are mobilized in their 1 
entirety. Our armies

T commle- 
ploymenf 

a cer- 
copimls-

Over!

up the aeeertlon of an Amer- „ Promotions for Merit.
It is authorized for euoh time th^tirani””/" h®» trifled

theoretically for Bolo Pasha, who im
on trial for treascru the first one who 
seenmd to be of help to hie ^ 
tile brother, Monelgnor Bolo, 
nent as a pulpit orator.

Mon signor Bolo occupied toe stand 
during half cut toe afternoon session 
today. Hla testimony consisted chief- 
'y a^ movtng plea for Bolo Pasha, 
which he delivered so dramatically 
andpowerfuHy that the crowd in the 
courtroom who obviously had been 
unfriendly to the prisoner up to that 
tone, changed In their attitude 
cheered.

The demonstration

Amsterdam, Feb, 11.—A despatch 
from Brest-Litovsk via Berlin, giving 
the details of the conference at which 
the peace treaty between the central 
powers and the new Ukrainian Re
public was signed, has been received 
here. The despatch follows :

"It was possible to announce at the 
beginning of the last pause in the 
gotlations that the basis for the 
elusion of peace between the quad
ruple alliance and the Ukrainian peo
ple's republblc had been found. After 
the return of the delegation to Brest- 
Litovsk negotiations 
were continued.
getlc and untiring work of all com
missions and thanks to the spirit of 
conciliation inspiring all parties, 
agreement on all points was estab
lished so that the final drafting of the 
treatise and their signature could be 
carried out. Owing to the technical 
difficulties connected with the five 
treaty texts it was not possible to hold 
a formal sitting and affix signatures 
until in the early morning hours of 
Saturday.

. . as the
commission deems necessary, and the 
period for which the employment is 
authorized shall be mentioned in the 

, certificate of qualification issued iby 
toe commission and such period of 
employment shall not be extended 
without a certificate of approval from 
the commission.

Promotions in the dvM service shall 
be made for merit upon ttj^j^com- 
mendation of the civil service com
mission and of the deputy of the de
partment. The deputy head shall, in 
each case, submit to the commission 
a report. No person shall be pro
moted unless he is to do work of 
greater importance and responsibility 
than he has hitherto done, or unless 
the duties of hie office are such as 
to justify the promotion.

No person shall be transferred from 
the outside service to toe Inside ser
vice under toe provision® of section 
50 of the Civil Service Act, without 
obtaining from the civil service com
mission a certificate to be given or 
without examination as the commis
sion may determine.

Appointment of Returned Soldiers. 
The new regulations recommended 

by the prime minister under the pow
ers conferred by the War Measures 
Act, relate to the appointment of're
turned soldiers. They provide:

1 In all competitive examinations, 
* held under the Civil Service AcV

persons who have been 09 a civil ser- 
mllltary or naval 

forces of His Majesty, or of any of 
the allies of His Majesty who have left 
such service with an honorable record, 
or who have been honorably discharg
ed, and who obtain sufficient marks 
to pas* such examinations shall, Irre
spective of marks they have obtained, 
be placed In the order Of merit* on the 
list of successful candidates above all 
other candidates.
2 The provisions of any statute or 
** any regulation prescribing an

agreement and physical requirements 
with respect to any appointment In 
the civil service shall not apply to any 
such person if the commission cer
tifies that he is of such an age and in 
such a satisfactory physical condition, 
that he is then able to pertorm the 
duties of the office and will probably 
be able to continue to do for

or care,

■ i'BJj ; i|i :j
cause a great- 
war and much

caae was 
ptomi-■ ;

an rapidly go-, 
ir-g to the fighting front and will go 
more and more rapidly. Our whole 
strength will be put into this war of 
emancipation—emancipation from the 
threat and attempted mastery of self- 
lfli groups of autocratic rulers—what-' 
ever the difficulties and partial de
lays. We are Indomitable 
power of independent action and can 
in no circumstance# consent to live in 
a worid governed by Intrigue 
force.

"The power of the United States is 
f- rn*"ac® 10 no People and no nation 
It will never be used in aggression or 
for the aggrandizement of any selfish 
interest of our own. It springs out of
dotm"™ and ** <f0r the service of tree-.

The president

ifr • • •
The British army and higher com-

>nui.«, ...... ......«nu, uuvu 110L iuiy watch
ed the German preparations. By their 
extent, the enemy is showing his de
sign of making an ambitious and im
pressive effort, while the British are 
still keeping superior In men, guns, 
tanks, and ammunition. They will 
certainly use this superiority to ad
vantage, or In other words, attempt to 
disorganize the Germa|i attack at the 
moment the Germans', aro ready for 
marching, by launching an attack of 
their own so as to throw the enemy 
on the defensive and ruin his prepara-

a settlement.
The news from Berlin shows that 

the peace treaty with the Ukraine is 
designed to be to the 
vantage of Germany, 
rising power of the 
other patriotic Russians will 
fast enough to nullify this 
or whether the Germans will be 
to force Rumania Into a 
peace remains obscure to the 
world.
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in our 111 on this basis 
Thanks to the oper and

come up1 waa perhaps 
more In the nature of recognition of 
Monelgnor Bolo’e eloquence than to 
**? (*Bnfe In feeling against the 
prisoner, Wot It heartened Bolo The 
prisoner broke into tears as his huge 
brother In hie tong black 
concluded

compact, and '
able

Meseparate 
outer

attempting to 
guess why the Bolyheviki so hurriedly 
s une notèrent, tut the probable fact 
Is that their power. Is sUdlng away 
from under their feet and that the 
Cossack and Holy Russia movement 
U winning out in large sections of 
the' country. The Ukrainians, of 
course, have long intrigued in 
with Austria-Hungary. They 
for their compensation 
section of Poland.

Persons are■ '
cassock 

declaring that 
he<, would not bo willing 
as a priest to testify unless he was 
convinced of Bolo’e innocence, 
then Implored the court to give more 
credence to his testimony than to the 
deposition of Adolph Pavenstedt, for
merly head otf the Amatnck Bank in 
New York, who is now Interned in a 
prison camp in Georgia, which the 
priest knew was shortly to be Intro
duced as a further .blow against hla 
brother

'Parta of (Monsignor Bolo’e testlm 
were sensational.

hr
Caj

all seas] 
price.- 
It Is red 
ohinchil 
fur earl 
lessen ® 
to 7%.

He was interrupted by ' 
epplauee at every reference to the I 
I nited States standing steadfastly / \ 
against a. patched-mp peace. Proba/foly i 
the greatest applause Broke out when 
the president declared that the mill-.' 
tarlsts of Germany wore the only i i 
clement now preventing a world peace.'. | 
When he concluded after apeak tog: 
twenty minutes the entire audience 
usual roes and cheered.

lions. The nature of the British pre
parations remain a secret so as to pro
duce a maximum of surprise at the in- 
sWnt they are revealed.

INSPECTORS RAN AWAY
The French 

krill proceed against the enemy with 
Anks this year, as the British did last 
Rar, and all signs load to the 
Tlusioh that the allies will make up 
In superiority of war material for the 
loss in man power caused by the Rus
sian defection.

So Witness Declares at Investigation 
Opened at Halifax.

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 11.—Sensational 
charges against the staff of munitions 
inspectors who were on duty at the 
ocean terminals when a fire broke out 
there recently, causing a small panic 
in the south end of the city, were 
made today by William Earle, steve
dore foreman, one of the witnesses 
called before the board of control in 
an investigation which commenced to
day. Earle, who was in charge of a 
number of stevedores at shed No. 32 
the day of the scare, said that he 
himself put the fire out, and that the 
munitions experts had left their job. 
Only two of them, he said, returned 
when the blaze had been practically 
extinguished bÿ him.

Major Aikin, Dominion 
inspector, appeared before 
board and submitted statements to 
prove that six men, including three of 
his own staff, had put the fire out 

îî*1®!:8,?1 men' he "aid, “tuck- 
hnifJa "r u ' ^«ween their legs and 
bolted. He said that they would be 
sertsrely dealt with.

secret 
receive 

a considerable Mecon-
asPresident Wilson? In another 

irugrly phrased address
ony

, An inrtance was
a hen he declared he had been pre-

amassed before the war. The priest 
«aid he had not been able to eveA pogt 
mail to Sipaln commissioning hther mo™,™ t0 Wnd hlm the do^u

etrik-
before con

gress. answers the latest speeches of 
Von Hertling, German imperial chan
cellor, and Count Czernin,

Thvice overseas, in the
shells a 
Sizes 4(

i * * •
The Germans are manifesting a 

snappy aggressiveness against both 
the French and the Italians, 
launched heavy attacks with their 
tlllery and the Austrian infantry 
it gainst various points in theltalian 
line, but the Italian guns held these 
efforts in check with their intense fire. 
Tho Germans engaged in heavy artil
lery actions with the French in Al
sace and In a spirited infantry en
gagement near the Caurieres Wood, in 
the Verdun region. Ih the 
theatre of the war the Bulgarian 
llllery displayed vigor in bombard-

M, , Austrian
foreign minister. He finds the German

toe PSSTSIL awt VI
^'* ynTUî u16 wtLr until «he hag ^ac
complished her war alms. The Am
erican war aims are: To secure a 
peace to settle each particular ques
tion Justly; not to barter people and 
provinces as if they were chattel» to square with the balance of pbwer? 
to settle .each territorial question in 
the interests of the populations 
cemed, and to accord the utmost sat
isfaction practicable to all well de
fined national aspirations.

§ soft, calWealthy American Widow
Weds Prince Christopher,|

They
-

ar-

am
London, Feb. 12.—Mrs. William J 

Leeds, a wealthy American widow, an4j 1 
Prince Christopher of Greece, accord 
ing to The Daily Sketch., have benM 
quietly married in Switzerland, where#! 
Mrs. Leeds has been stopping for 
time with a son who U in delicateS* 
health. *

Mrs. Leeds is the widow of William!
B. Leeds, one of the leaders In the ? i 
tinplate Industry of America, from " 3 
whom she inherited about 314.000,000. 
Prince Christopher Is 
brother of Constantine,
King of Greece.
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CARPENTERS WANT MORE.

toe plants are under government con-
•T’i'o m*n have been receiving
34.98 a day, with extra pay for over?
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HAMILTON NEWSTrading in Hens 
k Prohibited

U. S. Food Administration Hopes 
Thus to Secure More Egg 

Production.

Washington, Feb. 11.—Trading 
in live or freshly killed . hens 
and pullets anywhere in the 
United States is forbidden In an 
order announced • today by the 
United States food administra
tion. February 23 Is fixed as the 
date when fresh stock must be 
dieposed of, and additional 
stocks may not be purchased.

*By restricting the killing of 
chickens which should be heavy 
layers the food administration 
hopes to increase the production 
of eggs and allow them to be 
put In storage at a reasonable 
price. .
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